
The .concept of the "Third World Center" first originated with the demands of

Black students after the walkout of 1968. These demands, which were presented to

the University administration in the "dig it" document of May 1968, were designed

to:

a) create an awareness with the Brown community-at-large of the concerns and

needs of Black students;

b)physically improve the circumstances in which Black students found themselves

at Brown.

The latter demand, largely social in nature, called for a facility which had

enough space for administrative and social functions. The Administration's response

was nominal. A temporary facility on Olive St. was obtained for Black students to

share with several other groups. During the 1969-70 academic year, however, the

students were given a building at 227 Bowen St. This facility served not only as a

headquarters for Black students, but was also a dormitory.(See document #1.) The'

students voiced their dissatisfaction several times, but to no avail. By March 1971,

it was clear that the Administration wouldn't take action until they were forced to.

Another walkout was imminent unless something was done.

In October 1971,a Housing Committee was formed to investigate the possibility

of obtaining facilities for Black students at Brown University. The members of this

committee were:Brenda Reddix, Vickie Anderson,Kenny Slaughter,Daisy Perry,Cynthia

Brown, Lavora Edmundson, Micheal Spearman, Barbara McCloud, Elaine Hart, A. Tisdale.

Brian Lacey,Gene Irving,Pat Taylor, Mike Morgan, Don Richardson, Ken Grooms, and

Nellie Bailey. This group of seventeen Black students defined the basic housing

needs of the community as the following:space for a library and a collection of

African artifacts;a file room;a kitchen;conference rooms for eight committees, and

a large hall designed to accomodate 200 to 300 people. In addition, the committee

intended to investigate the possibility of obtaining a housing structure for six
*4'

to twelve Umoja members.
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On October 6, 1971, the Committee met with Dean Thomas Bancroft, who discussed

the buildings which were available to them. These included:U Orchard Street, a

very large 27 room "building equipped with twelve classrooms; lU8 Power Street(which

was being sought after by both Student Activities and the Music Department);the

Faculty House,Taft Hall, and Jacobs library. Bancroft informed the committee that

procurement of these sites was "unlikely". Nevertheless, the students decided to

disregard his discouraging words, and moved to get exactly what they wanted. Eleven

days after their meeting with Bancroft, they planned a tour of the two most favor-

able buildings:Jacobs library and the building at lU8 Power Street. It was also

agreed upon that the proposed living quarters for Umoja would have to be dropped,

since none of these buildings were able to meet this need, Finally, the committee

discussed the possibility of sharing facilities with the Afro-American Studies Depart-

ment .

On October 26, the Housing Committee convened to discuss sharing a house with

the Afro-Am department. This idea was shared by Jesse McDade. Earlier that month,

McDade had requested a large building which would not only house the department, but •

would also be used for Black counseling,workshops,etc. Both McDade and the Committee

felt that together they could make a great impact on the University. Having done'

this, the Committee drafted an official report. On November 3, 1971, Chairperson
•i

Brenda Reddix '73 presented the document to tile administration:

"The Housing Committee was created to investigate possible housing facilities

for Black people at Brown University. We found ourselves in a vacuum of knowledge.

There was very little data from past housing committees to work with and no materials

from past Afro facilities to work around. We found that Brown had very little to

offer and was reluctant to give us access to that which did exist. At the onset we

decided that it was necessary to define the housing needs of the Afro. We decided

that the Afro needed:
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l)working space for a large extensive library
vs

2) vorking space for an expansive collection of African artifacts

3) a conference room

U)working space for an official file room

5)a large space (social,meetings,etc.) which will accommodate 200 to 300 persons

6) working space for Umoja's steering committee

7) a kitchen

8)office space for eight committees.

(Note: We have decided that living space for Umoja members will not necessarily be

required of the buildings considered. We found it virtually impossible to secure a

building with living space, which met the rest of the Afro's needs.)

This need has been enlarged by the welcome coalition with Jesse McDade and the

Afro-American studies program. He expressed his willingness to join Umoja in a

move for any facility which we felt satisfactory. He felt that his program would
.—.

require 5 to 7 offices, but that he would be quite flexible about their use and num-

ber.

We have been involved in these investigations for the past month. Our search

was hastened by our discovery that the most part, dealt with Dean Thomas Bancroft.

He was used to breakdown the available buildings which Brown possesses. He also

supplied some information as to some of the politics which would be involved in a

move for the housing from the administration's point of view. The committee didn't

feel that it was our role to investigate fully the politics involved, for we felt

that this would follow in the negotiations for one of the sites which werecommend.

We have toured, investigated,and interrogated, and have narrowed the results

down to the following buildings as feasible sites for an Afro-American Center:

l) Jacobs Library— Corner of Power and Hope (.East Campus). This building

offers:

a)a first floor,large space for meetings
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b) a basement space for library and/or museum

c) a minimum of 8 to 12 office spaces

2)Students Activities Building— 1̂ 8 Power Street. This building offers:

a) one large auditorium with a stage.

b) a large basement suitable for a museum and/or library.

c) eight to twelve office spaces.

d) steel vault for Umoja valuables.

3) Faculty House—This building offers:

a)three floors and a basement.

b)unlimited possibilities for space use, though presently it has no large

meeting space(that is, the walls are not structure supporting.)"

Chairperson:Brenda Reddix '73

A full year passed before the Administration did anything about the report

of the Housing Committee. During this period of silence, however, it became apparent

that none of its choices would be granted. This led to an increasing interest in

Churchill House, located at 155 Angell Street. The basement of Churchill House was•

at the time shared by the Planning Office, Chez Elise ( a shop) and Anthropology

graduate students. Rhett Jones, Chairman of the Afro-American Studies program,

wrote the following to Dean James Dougherty on December ik, 1972:

As you probably know, various Black student organizations are currently asking
for space in Churchill House. At present, some faculty members are sharing their
offices with students, and I have allowed stiudents who wish to use my office for
various activities to do so when I am not present I believe there is some vacant
space in the basement of the building that might be used by students for meetings
during the second term. Mr. Stoltz has suggested that I attempt to ascertain whether
such space is in fact available, and if so, how it might be used by students. I
would very much appreciate your exploring this with Mr. Stevens and getting back
to me. We would then have the opportunity to talk about the building in general,
and about plans for next year. I don't think I have to tell you that even a small
meeting room in the basement would go a long way toward eliminating some of the
ill feeling among Black students. I hope you'll be able to help.

However,several things had to be done before a section of Churchill House

could.be granted to the Black students. First of all, the building would have

to undergo some reconstruction. For example, a barrier would have to be erected
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between the Chez Elise shop(which occupied a section of the basement) and

the area designated for the students. Because Churchill House would be open

to students for longer hours than when it served solely as a building for classes,

many were concerned that students would trespass into the shop. In order to pre-

vent this problem, the University erected a swinging glass door(clearly designated

as an emergency exit) at the top of the stairway leading to Chez Elise.

In addition, it was necessary to spell out the separate responsibilities of

the newly formed Organization of the United African People and the Afro Am Studies

Program. Rhett Jones, OUAP Coordinator Micheal Spearman, and Provost Merton Stoltz

agreed upon the following:l)OUAP would occupy and assume responsibility for the

offices on the right side of the second floor; 2)the Afro Am Studies program would

occupy the offices on the left side of the second floor, and 3)each would not

assume responsibility for the area of the other. However, they would be jointly

responsible for the lounge, classrooms,halls,and auditorium.

By March of 1973, it became clear that OUAP would have to expand into the

basement of Churchill House. During two years of negotiations between OUAP and

Dean Thomas Banchoff, it was implied that the University would consider doing so

before it assigned the area to any other group. " However, this was not done;

Brown Student Agencies received the basement instead. Rhett Jones and the OUAP

committee members demanded an explanation, s-tating that the establishment of BSA

in the area clearly violated both the spiri~fc and the letter of the University's

.<
commitment to Black students. The University responded by stating that the entire

building would eventually be given to OUAP and the Afro Am Studies program.

While negotiations were underway, the Churchill House of Governors was formed.

This Board, which consisted of faculty, delegates from all the Black organizations

on campus, was designed to deal specifically with matters of space allocation,

security,and renovation for Churchill House. When the Board met during the aca-

demic year, it identified numerous problems related to Churchill House. First

of all, the facilities were in dire need of renovation. Rhett Jones, chairman
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of the Afro Am program, requested a renovation of the auditorium, replacement of

the carpet between the first and second floors, a new paint job for the first

floor, and a fence in the front of the building to protect the grass. There were

other inadequacies as well:

a)More security was necessary around the building, which would be open

for most of the day. The Board suggested that the University hire student super-

visors who would oversee the building from 7—12 PM. These students would not be

policemen, but would call University Security if the need arose.

b) Many of the Black groups on campus found it difficult to use the large

auditorium because of a scheduling conflict with the Rites and Reasons Theatre

group. For example, the Organization of United African People had to hold dances

and other large gatherings outside of Churchill House because the auditorium was

being used by Rites and Reasons.

c) Many of the faculty in Churchill House found it difficult to work in the

building because of the noise produced by Rites and Reasons and other student _."

groups. As a result, Chairman Rhett Jones had received numerous complaints by

members of his department.

d) University funds were still needed to buy the furniture and supplies

necessary to turn the basement of Churchill House into a functional center for

Black social activities.

However, as the weekend of March 15-18 approached, attention was diverted

from the negotiations to the Black Arts Weekend. This event, which originated in
.1

1968 in response to the assassination of Martin Luther King, was intended to be

a celebration of Black music,poetry,and dance. Because the Brown environment had

become less hostile to the program in recent years, it was hoped that it would

attract the general community such that the Black students would raise enough

money to decrease dependency on the University. However, two weeks before the

weekend, numerous problems cropped up. First of all, the University administra-

tion decided to withhold all funding for the event. Although the decision was

later reversed, precious time was lost which could have been used for publicity
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and advertising. Secondly, the Grad Center Bar(which had originally been

reserved for the musical)was suddenly taken away by the Bar's management.

Finally, over $300 worth of tickets had been stolen, thus limiting the event's

money making potential. Nevertheless, the Black Arts Weekend went smoothly;

despite the obstacles, Rites and Reasons, the jazz group The Messengers, and

Billy Paul performed before large crowds each night of the weekend.

On May lU, 1973, Malcolm Stevens, Vice-President for the administration,

formally announced that the basement of Churchill House would be turned over to

the Afro-American studies program. Immediately, the Board of Governors began

to draw up a budget which would allow for furnighings for the formal lounge,in-

formal lounge(used for tutorials such as the OUAP Saturday Enrichment Program),

and various organization offices. In addition, the Board asked for enough money

to install a heavy duty power line and lighting for the Rites and Reasons audit-

orium. The total budget request was for $8^30.00,allocated in the following:

formal lounge $3^05-00

informal lounge $1738.00

offices $2387.00

auditorium $900.00

Thus the 1972-73 academic year ended on an encouraging note; the members of the

Board were almost certain that they would inhabit the basement by first semester

of the following year. Therefore, during the summer, Rhett Jones held a meeting

in his office to finalize the renovations f£>r the building. These changes would

include:the changing of locks on the Rites and Reasons storage rooms;the removal

of the kitchen from the first floor to the basement,and the provision of an oven,

sink, and refrigerator;and the removal of the partitions which separated rooms

B-2 and B-3 in the basement. Unfortunately,these renovations had to wait;when

the 1973-7̂ - year commenced, the Board learned that BSA had still not vacated

the basement. This put the Board in a very difficult situation, for until BSA

moved out of the basement, the Black organizations could not use the money for
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renovation. Thus, the administration's intent was clear when it withdrew the

funds earmarked for this purpose. On March 12, 197^, Rhett Jones confronted

Malcolm Stevens with the following letter;

Recently, Ms. King, Secretary in the Afro-American Studies Program, talked
with you concerning monies which had been set aside to refurbish Churchill House
to make it a suitable center for Black activities and was told they were no longer
available. This seems peculiar to me as BSA did not vacate the basement of the
building...so that we could begin to plan for that space. Would you kindly con-
firm in writing that these monies are no longer available, and please explain
why the University has withdrawn them. As you know the Churchill House Board of
Governors has requested a meeting with the President's council to discuss physical
facilities as part of the review of the 1968 commitments made to Black folk. We
would naturally like to have your written statement for that meeting which is
scheduled to take place before the end of March. Thank you for your consideration
in this matter.

Seven days later, Malcolm Stevens responded in a manner typical of admin-

istrators, saying:

I was surprised to receive your memorandum of March 12(which I did not receive
until yesterday, March 20.) It is true that the original account for refurbishing
Churchill House was closed. This accounting procedure should have no bearing on
your receiving the items that are essential to your use of the ground floor rooms
in Churchill House. In my conversation with Ms King, I explained that, as Chair-
man of an Academic program, you should send your specific requests to Mr.Stoltz.
Then I mentioned the matter to Mr. Stoltz...! am sure that he is expecting your
request.

Provost Milton Stoltz was indeed expecting Rhett Jones' request. In the

meeting scheduled between administrators and the Board on March 27, Stoltz informed

the group that the budget was indeed grim. He suggested,therefore, that the Board

place their requests in "priority order"—which, as far as the University was con-

cerned, stressed education over such "nones_sentials"as painting and renovations
•i

for Churchill House. It was clear that Stc^Ltz and the other administrators dom-

inated the meeting, each one assuming responsibility for an area which they knew

they would take little to no action in. Vice presidents Stevens and Meader placed

themselves in charge of installing a fence and planting hedges in front of the

building; Director of Safety Eric Spencer assumed responsibility for carpeting

thestairs and other areas; several of the other assumed responsibility for changing

the name of Churchill House.(A Corporation committee, they explained, named

buildings in honor of former corporation members and alumni; therefore, it would
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be extremely difficult to change the name of the building without offending

someone.) It is interesting to not that, twelve years later, none of these

"self-appointed" have been carried out by the administration.

Not only did the Board of Governors have to contend with the administration,

but it also had to concern itself with difficulties arising within the Black

community. For example, several problems had developed because of the Saturday

Enrichment Program. Apparently, when students were admitted to the kitchen for

the.purpose of securing good for the program, they also gained access to the Rites

and Reasons storeroom. Karlton Chapman of Rites and Reasons claimed that he had

often come into the building on Saturday evenings only to find the storeroom open,

and several pieces of valuable property missing. The Board took a firm stance

on the problem, stating that the storeroom should not be opened for any reason on

Saturday because it belonged to Rites and Reasons and contained property which had

to be kept secure. However, the Board also expressed the hope that Chapman and

Mark Matthews(the student coordinator of SEP) would be able to devise a solution
/

acceptable to both parties, for"...if Blacks cannot work out minor problems among

themselves there is little chance we will be able to build cooperative movements

for the solution of more serious problems."

1975 was a significant year in the history of the Third World Center for

several reasons. First of all, the Board received the official news that the

University had no legal obligation or written institutional commitment to the

name "Churchill House." On examination of'the deeds drawn when Brown gained

possession of the building, it was learned that the naming of the building(after

Elizabeth K. Churchill, a nineteenth century suffrage leader) was not connected

to Brown in any way. Thus, the Board was free to name the facilities after a

notable Black alumnus, such as John Hope, Sam Nabrit, or Louis and Saunders

Redding. The administration preferred this option, in light of the fact that all

building names were restricted to people who had an identifiable association with

the University; the Corporation Committee did not approve of names of nationally
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or internationally recognized individuals. The second option was to use the

"center" concept,i.e. to simply call the facility the "minority student activ-

ities center." It was felt that the latter would be advantageous because, in the

event that the physical location had to be changed, much identification among

students, alumni, and other supporters might otherwise be lost. As it turned out,

the name "Churchill House" was retained for the entire building, while the lower

half was called the Third World Center.

However, most importantly, 1975 marked the first Black student protest since

1968. The beginning of the year had been marked by a great deal of- anxiety over

the situation of Third World students and faculty at Brown. Rumors abounded that

the University planned to drastically cut Third World administrative personnel

and phase out programs such as Afro-American Studies and the Transitional Summer

Program. It was clear that unless the University's plans were forestalled by an

organized, united student action, the presence of Blacks on the campus of Brown

University would soon be nonexistent. Thus, in the spring of 1975, Black faculty,

administrators, and students convened to discuss exactly what should be done. A

list of demands were drawn up by the Organization of United African People calling

for insurances regarding financial aid, support - services,and the retention of

current levels of faculty and staff. The administration's offer to work at the

direction of the University's Corporation was unsatisfactory.

Therefore, on April 2U, 1975, a groug of Black students gathered at Churchill

House. After saying a silent prayer, the 100 students marched to University Hall,

where reporters from the Brown Daily Herald and the Providence'Journal. The occu-

piers, which included members of OUAP, the Latin American Students Organization

(LASO), and the Asian American community, presented the administration with a doc-

ument listing twenty-one demands. The document insisted that"...Blacks at Brown

be maintained at equal or greater numbers to the current proportion of the United

States population that is represented by Black people. Secondly, it stated that
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Brown must continue to appropriate financial aid so that 80% of the Black students

will receive aid in the future. Finally, the document included provisions for

Latin American and Asian American students,and called for certain institutional

changes:the appointment of a.Minority Admissions Officer and four Black deans,

and the establishment of a committee to review the folders of all minority appli-

cants .

By midmorning, two concentric rings of chanting students, one Black and one

White, had circled University Hall. The mood was almost festive: the group of

supporters danced and chanted to the "beat of congo drums. Inside, the occupiers

were serious but relaxed;some listened to radios and watched television, while '

others leaned out the window to shout encouragement to those outside. On April 25,

1975 at 2:30 PM, President Hornig and his staff met before sending Maurice

Glicksman to negotiate with OUAP representative J.J. Jackson, Lester Chitsulo(an

African student), and LASO representative Steven Munoz. Also present were Chaplain

Geoffrey Black and Political Science'Edward Beiser, whom Jackson had requested

as a legal authority.

The negotiations waged long into the night. The administration expressed

great concern that if an agreement wasn't reached by Friday night, there might be

a clash between the Third World protesters and White students that were intox-

icated from Spring weekend. These fears were not unfounded; it was rumored that

a group of White fraternity men planned to., forcibly retake University Hall with

4
baseball bats. Therefore, as the negotiations continued, Athletic Director

Andrew Geiger, along with two dozen other faculty members, patroled the Green

and visited White fraternity houses to pacify hot tempers. In contrast, Third

World faculty and staff members, while expressing concern for the protesters'

safety, continued to be very supportive of the takeover.

By Friday evening, 38 hours after the takeover began, an agreement was fin-

ally reached. In the twenty-one point document, President Donald F..Hornig pro-

mised the following: l)that no punitive action against students would be taken
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by the administration if University Hall was vacated "by 8 AM on April 26;

2) Brown would try to seek a 25% increase in Black students;3)the formation of

a Minority Review Committee;and U) the development of a recruitment designed to

insure the matriculation of as many Black students as possible from the Prov-

idence community. In addition, some of the document's promises pertained directly

to the Third World Center. For example, the administration stated that it "was

their intent either to continue the present Transitional Program, or in consult-

ation vith the Transitional Year Program committee and the Program's director,to

develop an alternative program which is more effective and less costly." In

addition, the University promised to "maintain and improve the level of support

services(such as the Third World Center) for minority students"(see "Memorandum

from President Hornig, April 25, 1975-) However, the Brown Alumni Monthly

summed up the settlement between the university and the Third World community

thusly:"A closer inspection of the twenty-one points of the agreement, however,

indicates that the Third World Coalition may have won little more than a public

statement of intent—for the third time. The University flatly refused to

negotiate admission quotas, financial aid dollars, or elimination of proposed

cuts in faculty, but did make pledges that would increase minority recruitment

efforts, strengthen the Afro-Am Studies program, bolster Black,Latino, and Asian

enrollment, and provide support services to help cut the attrition rate among

these students"(Brown Alumni Monthly, May^June 1975-) One of the implications

of the latter promise was Vice-President Maeder's commitment(supporter by

President Donald Hornig) to bringing Churchill House up to fire safety standards,

improving the space situation, and renovating the basement area.

As usual, the University's administration wasted little time in reneging

on their promises to the Black community. On May 1, 1975, Robert E. Hill, the

Business Manager of Resident Services, contacted the CH Board of Directors to
•

inform them that BSA would be moved back into the facility to occupy the former
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space of Chez Elise. The action, if done, would have caused an uproar within

the Third World community for several reasons. First of all, it was a delib-

erate infraction of the written agreement made in 1973. Moreover, the portions

of Churchill House granted to the Black organizations were not yet operative;

therefore, -it was unreasonable to take space away from them until it was deter-

mined whether the student organizations had need of it. The Board concluded,

therefore, that Churchill ought to be made fully functional before any •„ :-oisions

were made concerning the allocation of space to BSA. However, it did. ar-.-ee to

allow BSA to temporarily use Churchill House closet space for linen until Sept.

20—the day that the renovation project was expected to begin.

The renovation project scheduled to begin on September 20th consisted of

several stages:

Stage 1

Stage 2

Finalize all design decisions,
selections of paint colors,
furniture modifications about
designs, and place all needed
items on order.

Complete all electrical work,
woodwork.

students,
administration

administration

Stage 3

Stage k

Stage 5

Stage 6

Preservation, preparation,and
painting by students with
University painter supervision.
Furniture building by students,

Installation 6f carpeting
.<

Organization of functional
center with formal CHBG sub-
committee .

Equipment, locking system and
furniture installation.

students with
administration
consultation.

administration

students and
administration

Administration

Stage 1 Operation CHBG subcommittee

Shortly after the project had begun, Dean John M. Robinson of the Student

Affairs Office wrote a short summary on the need for a "minority student activ-
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ities center." In this document, specifically intended for members of the

administration, Robinson wrote:
•-._

"The time is fast approaching when a guiding organization must be formed to
first allocate the new space available, to develop guidelines for their use,
and to set goals for the future. There is nothing highly imaginative or
controversial in the notion of establishing a consortium of individuals and
groups who share a common geography and common concerns in order to better
manage the use of space and to coordinate activities...The idea of a minority
student activities center is an exciting one. Its potential benefits could go
far beyond anything mentioned thus far. Each year a new generation of students
enter the university relatively ignorant of even the short tradition of a
minority presence at Brown. While they enter, a class of graduates exits with
a profound feeling of alienation, bent on never returning or contributing to
Brown in any aspect. The cyclical antipathy plays back conflicts and problems
addressed in previous years partially because workable solutions have been
lost in transition. Establishing a 'piece of the rock' in Churchill House
could provide a platform and an organization whereby the endemic frustration
can be stemmed and members of the minority community at Brown can pool their
resources, information, and perspectives to institute better communication
with the University community at large and undertake projects and activities..."

Robinson's memorandum was the basis for the establishment of STEP ONE, a "stride

toward Unity and Creative Expression Among Asian Americans, Black Americans,

and Latino Americans." STEP ONE was the first time that the Third World Center

officially encompassed the needs of all three communities "(see STEP ONE Con-

stitution, January 1976.)

On May 7, 1977, there was a conference on Third V/orld Centers at Churchill

House. This conference, funded by the Danford Foundation in St. Louis, featured

representa t ives f rom various i n s t i t u t i o n s : G e o f f r e v Black ( B r o w n ) ,

Stanley K w o n g ( P r i n c e t o n ) , Pat H i l l ( T u f t s ) , Rona ld C a r t e r ( B o s ton Univ-

e r s i t y ) , a n d K h a l i d L u m ( Y a l e ) . B r o w n ' s Dean o f F r e s h m e n , Carey Mac-
.<

I n t o s h , se rved as the s ec r e t a r y o f the m e e t i n g . D u r i n g the c o n f e r e n c e ,

the group of th i r ty we r e able to compare the s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r -

e n c e s b e t w e e n t h e va r ious c e n t e r s . S o m e , l ike Ya le a n d P r i n c e t o n ,

had b u d g e t s o f only $ 8 , 0 0 0 , wh i l e o t h e r s ( s u c h as the M a r t i n L u t h e r

K i n g C e n t e r a t B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y ) had b u d g e t s of up to $ 1 ^ 0 , 0 0 0 . Y e t ,

t he c e n t e r s w e r e s i m i l a r i n the i r i n d e p e n d e n t s t a tus and the n e e d fo r

a ful l t ime d i r e c t o r . At the end of this e v e n t , the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

of B r o w n ' s Thi rd Wor ld Cen te r emerged with numerous ideas for imple-
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mentation:

--the hiring of a full-time director of the Third World

Center

--a library which will acquire books and periodicals of

interest to Third World students and are not available elsewhere in

the University.

—a lecture series specifically geared to address Third

World concerns.

--a.Third World film series funded by the University.

—the purchase of a television set so that the Center could

sponsor parties and gatherings around important sports events and

television specials.

\--the recruitment of Third World faculty to serve as advisors

to students within the Center.

The first step taken, however, was the search for a full time

Director of the Center. The four Directors from Yale, B.U.,Tufts,

and Princeton had placed this high on their list of priorities.

Therefore, the Board drafted a job description for the position.

First of all, they stipulated that the Director must be responsible

for planning and coordinating educational and cultural programs such

as TWTP(then Freshman Orientation Week.) Moreover, they expected

the Director to chair the governing' Board of the Third World Center's

student organizations, serve as a member of the steering committee

of the Student Support Program, select the Center's staff, and man-

age the budget allocated by the Dean of the College. Finally, the

Board expected the effective Director to be on the premises during

the time that the Center would be open, which would be ^5 hours

per week for 35 weeks.

In 1977, Calvin Hicks,former Minority Admission Officer for the
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Administration, became the first official director of the Third

World Center. (Prior to this, Chaplain Geoffrey Black had served

in this capacity "on a part time basis.) During the years in which

he served(197T--19T9), the Center implemented two major programs:

the Colloquim Series and the Community Courses program. The Collo-

quium Series was designed to bring outstanding scholars, artists,

and political activists of national prominence to the Third World

community at Brown. It featured people such as Brother Ah from the

Afro-American Studies department;Gloria Chun, newscaster for "Asian

Focus"; and William Wright, Director of Institutional Research,as

well as FESTAC,a dramatic slide presentation of the 1977 Second

World Festuval of Black Art and Culture. The Community Course pro-

gram, on the other hand, enabled Third World residents in the

Providence community to study such topics as West African Civiliz-

ations, the Colonial Origins of Black Nationalism, and Black Indian

relations. Both of these programs were fairly successful. However,

in September 1979, Calvin Hicks was forced to resign. Because of

the inability to find an immediate replacement for him, the programs

he implemented disintegrated because of a lack of direction. Hick's

resignation left the Center without direction for the better part

of 1979, a situation which prompted disenchantment and concern with-
•<

in the Third World community.

On October 22, a search committee for a new Coordinator of the

Center was formed. This committee,which consisted of students,

faculty, and alumni representative, was chaired by Chaplain Darryl

Smaw, who was also acting as the temporary director of the Center.

In November, Ms. Shaun Brown '80,Ms. Debbie Gaitan '82,Ms . Christine

Van '82, Attorney Dennis Coleman '76,Dean Perry Ashley,and Bar-

bara Tannenbaum met to discuss the steps which would be taken in
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the search process. It was decided that the following letter

would be circulated to Brown faculty, as well as faculty from other

colleges and universities:

Brown University requests your assistance in publicizing and gener-
ating applications for the position of Coordinator of the Third
World Center. The qualification and compensation are flexible.
We can accomodate candidates who present backgrounds ranging from
Bachelor's degrees to Ph.D's and which may or may not include teach-
ing experience. The Selection Committee consisting of faculty,
administrators, students, and a minority alumni representative will
review credentials in November and December. Interviews with final-
ists are anticipated in January. Applications may be filed after
December 5;however, preferences may be given those who file before
that date.

In less than a month, over four hundred prospective Coordinators

had applied for the position, from the surrounding areas of Prov-

idence to cities as distant as Cineinatti,Ohio and Ontario,Canada.

After a rigorous screening process, the committee narrowed the pool

of applicants down to eight finalists:Ms. Alma Green, Providence,RI;

Mr. Felipe Floresca,Newton,MA;Mr. Jose Aleman,Providence , RI ; Natalie

Camper, Framingham,MA; John Reilly, Stoneham,MA; Jack Hasegawa,

Huntington,NY; Christopher Douglas, Highland,Michigan;and Ralph

Watkings, Lockport,NY. Between the dates of January 8--17,1980,

these eight finalists were interviewed by the search committee,

representatives of the Third World Coalition-, the Student Support

Program, and Deans John Robinson and Eric Widmer.
*i

In the spring of 1980, the Sea'rch Committee and Third World

student representatives announced that the new full time Coordinator

for the Center would be Felipe Floresca. A graduate of Brown Univ-

ersity and Harvard Graduate School, and a former staffmember of

Congressman Charles Rangel and Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Floresca

was extremely qualified for the position. Upon his arrival at

Brown, he immediately began to address the many issues which had

been neglected since Hick's departure. With the help of coordin-
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ating secretary Leslie Costa, he "began to implement a program

that would "provide viable options to minority youth"at Brown.His

first step was to conduct a campuswide survey that would ascertain

a general consensus 'of what types of activities the Third World

community would like to see implemented. The input acquired through •

the survey,combined with a series- of meetings with select Third

World students, showed a healthy community interest;70% of all stud-

ents and U(3% of all Third World faculty and staff expressed their

opinions.

In 1980, Floresca began to restructure the organization of the

Center. He first instituted an Advisory Council to provide assist-

ance, direction, and expertise for 'many of the Center's activities,

tapped numerous University resources which had previously been un-

used, and expanded the Center's activities to include Public Service

and Alumni Affairs. However, perhaps his greatest achievement was

the development of an experimental summer program designed to address

youth leadership development. Under Floresca's guidance, seven

Brown students were able to research and study educational policy

over the summer. At the conclusion of the program, the students

conducted a Providence community survey,and toured such as the

Educational Testing Service, the Institute for Policy Studies,and
•<

the Youth Policy Institute of the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Found-

ation. Their observations were useful in implementing many of the

changes in the Center's program.

On April 1, 1980, Floresca officially unveiled his plans for

a Ralph J. Bunche Memorial at the Third World Center. Named after

the Nobel Peace Prize winner, scholar,and humanitarian, the Center

would house his manuscripts,papers,and memoirs. As far as Floresca

was concerned, this was not an impossibility; other universities had
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similar collections. For example, Yale University collected over

1500 dissertations of Black scholars; C i t y University of New York

had a collection of papers vritten by Puerto Rican scholars;

Harvard University explored the writings of Dr. W.E.B. DuBois;

and Yale University collected the papers of Frederick Douglas.Said

Floresca,"The memorial represents a natural progression in the dev-

elopment of firm accountability on the part of the university. The

1968 walkout and 1975 takeover symbolized the commitment of the

Brown minority student community to a university that lends equity

in higher education. Brown University has made an open investment

in this community by supporting the formation of a Third World

Center. The Ralph J. Bunche Memorial is a viable way to institution-

alize the TWC at Brown University."


